Georgia Association of Secondary School Principals
"Our strength flows through our membership"
JOIN TODAY - Empower the Profession!

Georgia Secondary Leaders,

Thank you for your leadership through troubled and unknown times. These times can make you feel anxious and alone. School Leaders do not have to feel this loneliness. Join Georgia Association of Secondary School Principals (GASSP) and GAEL to stand in unity with leaders throughout Georgia that give all of us that team approach and common unity that provides strength for all Georgia educators. Collaborate with great leaders on common issues like school safety, student emotional health, pandemic, student assessment, and all other challenges in education and grow this incredible network across Georgia!

Important reasons to Join GASSP and GAEL:

1. Strength of “one voice” across Georgia and the nation. Our voice is heard when membership is strong.
2. Educational Resources- Great toolbox of resources and ideas that will grow year after year!
3. Professional Development- Opportunities for all levels of educational leaders to improve and enhance their leadership.
4. Strong Network-join a strong network of the largest school leader affiliate organization for Gael in the state!
5. Conferences- with national speakers and Georgia’s strongest educational leaders throughout the year.
6. Recognition of Accomplishments- Principal of the Year, Assistant Principal of the Year, Breakout Middle and High Schools

Please visit our website GASSP and the GAEL website. Our Georgia leaders deserve the best! Help us build that strong foundation and network to improve education for our students in Georgia!

Dr. Alan Long
Executive Director-GASSP
706-264-5843
Email: alan.long@gassp.org